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PREFACE

This working note was prepared for the Offlce of Research and

Technology, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban DevelopmenE. It re-
ports on a baseline reconnaissance of certaln housing-relaEed indus-

t.ries in St. Joseph County, Indiana, Site II of rhe Housing Assistance

Supply Experiment; and describes plans for gathering and analyzing
data on these industries over the term of the experiment.

The reconnaissance entailed informal interviews with representa-
tives of firms engaged in residential mortgage lending, real estate

brokerage, home repair and remodeling, property insurance, and financ-
ing home improvements. Its purpose was to learn how each industry was

organized in Site II and how its activities and policles were likely
to impinge on the experimental housing allowance program under way there.
Based on this reconnaissance, the authors specify key issues for long-
term monitoring and analysis, and describe their p1ans.

The authors all participated in the interviews and in drafting
this note. The draft was reviewed by Ira S. Lowry and retyped by

Linda Ellsworth. Doris Dong prepared the graphics, and Teresa Barrett
helped with staristical materi-als. Charlotte Cox edited the text and

supervised production of flnal copy: which was typed by Joan Pederson.

This note v/as prepared pursuant to HUD Contract H-1789, Mod. No.

18, and fulfills Task 2.8.2. as speclfied in Sec. III of that contract.
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SI]MMARY

Between August L974 and. February L975, the authors interviewed re-
presentatives of the thirteen largest mortgage lending institutions in
St. Joseph County, four major realty compani-es, three home improvement

f irms, triro consumer credlt orgatlzations, trlro property lnsurance comp-

anies, the FHA inspector for St. Joseph County, and several city agen-

cies in South Bend. These i-nterviews, combined with data from the U.S.

Census of Housing for 1960 and L970, provide the basis for the following
observations about features of the county's housi.ng market and of inter-
mediary industri-es that are likely to affect the outcome of the Housing

Assistance Supply Experiment there.
Two characteristics of the countyrs housing market that served as

crlteria for site selection and that underlie most of the loca1 housing

market conditlons that are expected to influence the responses of market

intermediaries to the allowance program are the diminishing total popu-

lation and the large and growing black population of South Bend, the

metropolitan central city.
Because of population losses, few houses have been built during the

past decade. Many older homes are now vacant or have been abandoned or

demolished; others have shifted from owner-occupancy to rental tenure.

In 1970, the Bureau of the Census reported a rental vacancy rate of 8

percent. The slack market has held down home prices, so that there are

several thousand houses in older neighborhoods that would sell for

$10r000 or less, yet would meet the standards of the housing allowance

program with at most ul-nor repairs. Unlike the situation i-n Brown

County, I'lisconsin, the experimentf s other site, home purchases by pro-
gram participants in St. Joseph County seem feasible provided that
mortgage lenders and mortgage insurers declde that these propertles and

their buyers are acceptable risks.
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South Bend's black populatlon grew by 37 percent between 1960

and 1970, accounting for 14 percent of the total at the end of the

decade. There are few blacks outside the clty, and wlthln it they are

heavily concentrated in several neighborhoods of mostly aging single-
famlly houses. These neighborhoods are held ln low regard by rnarket

intermedlaries and by most housing consumers. They are avoided by

mortgage lenders, and realtors apparently steer whlte clients away

from them. However, there are few exclusi-vely white nelghborhoods in
the city, and blacks seeking homes outside predominantly black areas

apparently encounter only indirect obstacles.
The stagnation of South Bend's housing market is also reflected in

poor malntenance of much of the housi-ng sEock. Consequently, it appears

that more effort will be requlred here than in Brown County to qualify
housing units for occupancy by progran particlpants, and that the allow-
ance progran will thus create a proportlonally greater market for the

services of home repair and improvement contractors.
Support of the allowance program by mortgage lenders may well de-

pend on policies of the Federal Housing Adnlnistration and the Veteranrs

Administration, who lnsure or guarantee private mortgage loans. Generally,
these agencies are likely to consider program partlcipants to be accept-

able credit rlsks, but may not accept the available low-priced homes as

adequate collateral, either because of their condition prlor to sale or

because of the nelghborhoods in which they are located.
It ls dlfficult yet to judge whether realtors'policles will poLrer-

fully or independently affect the rejuvenation of black and racially
mixed neighborhoods that seens a possible outcone of the allowance pro-
gram in South Bend. More likely, realtorsr policies may be effective
in retarding the spread of black program participants into predominantly

white neighborhoods.

It appears very unlikely that the allowance program will strain the

capacity of the home repair and improveuent industry. However, previous

local experience wlth publicly funded rehabilitation programs suggests

that suall firms entering the market under the stimulus of Lncreased

demand are less reliable in thelr performance and may do poor work.

t
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Reconnaissance of the home i.nsurance industry did not reveal any

issues pertinent to the allowance program that seemed worth pursuing.
Management and maintenance firms, important actors ln blg-city rental
mnrkets, are virtually nonexlstent ln St. Joseph County and are not
expected to form in response to the program.

In addition to the reconnaissance of the housing market and the

housing-related industries summarized above, thls note describes the

plan for future research on the role of market intermedlaries and

lndl-rect suppliers of housing services in St. Joseph County. That

plan includes a systematic agenda of informal local inquiries and the

analysis of data obtained from the Housing Allowance Office and from

HASETs annual surveys of landlords and homeowners. Annually, the

research team w111 attempt to integrate qualitative and quantitative
data i-nto a coherent portrait of the changlng market environment; of
the perception of that environment by key actors in the indicated indus-
trles; and of changes ln the policies of these industries that may

affect the outcome of the experiment.

Special attention will be given to events ln 15 contiguous

nelghborhoods that compose the deteriorated and marginal area of
South Bendrs housing market; and within these, to four nei-ghborhoods

predominantly lnhabited by bLacks, whose housing stock is the cityrs
I^7OrSt.

\
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I. INTRODUCTION

Owners of residential real estate rely to varylng degrees on ex-
ternal resources to enable Ehem to acquire properties and to produce

and market housing services. Over time, they may turn to some or all
of the following:

o Suppliers of short- and long-term credit.
o Property insurance companies.

r Real estate brokers and rental agents.

r Management and maintenance firms.
o Building contractors and tradesmen.

The availability, cost, and quality of the services provided by

these market intermediaries and indirect suppliers influence the ability
of the prj-vate market to deliver housing to low-income families. Their
policies and practices directly shape the operating decisions of owners

and often determine who the ohrners will be. One of the objectives of
the Supply Experiment is to learn whether the stimulus of a housing

allowance program will substantially alter the attitudes and policies
of the suppLiers of these services. It is equally important to learn
how these attitudes and policies shape the results of Ehe experiment.

out General Design Repottx discusses the questions we seek to

ansrirer concerning market intermediaries and indirect suppliers and how

we plan to approach this part of our research. There, the discussion

is at a general Ievel, setti-ng a framework for research in both of our

experimental sites. Working within that framework, we have prepared

a detailed research design for Site I: Brown County, I,rlisconsin, whose

central city is Green u"y.oo Here, we adapt the same general plan to
the particular circumstances of Site II: St. Joseph County, Indiana,

whose central city is South Bend.

&
Ira S. Lowry (ed.), General Destgn Repot't: L"irst Draft, The

Rand Corporation, WN-8198-HUD, May L973, Sec. VII.
J&

I^Iilliam G. Grigsby, Michael Shanley, and Sammis B. White, Mctnkrtt.
Intermediaries and. Indireet Suppliers: Baseline Report and Prospectut;
fon Site -f, The Rand Corporation, WN-8577-HUD, February 1974.
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The adaptation reflects information gained from a reconnaissance

of the Site II housing market and of the characteristics, activltles,
and policies of market intermediaries and indirect suppliers there.
This reconnaissance, conducted over a period of flve-and-a-ha1f months

in late 1974 and early L975, has led us to concltrde tlrat some of the

research questions posed both in the Generul l)ctsi(ln l?czpctrL and in the

research design for Site I are inappropriate for extenslve study irt

Site II, and that others should receive more emphasls. Furthernx)re,

insights from our reconnaissance in Site II have led us to alter part

of our proposed design for Site I, and preliminary data from Site I

have caused us to reevaluate some of our plans for both sites.
Section II of thls note describes our reconnaissance of the market

and the major adjustments in research design that flow from 1t. Suc-

ceeding sections detail our initial findings and research plans with
respect to the three classes of inEermediaries and indirect suppliers

that warrant conEinued attention: mortgage lenders, real estate

brokers, and remodeling contractors and tradesmen.
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II. RECONNAISSANCE

Between August 1974 and February L975, we contacEed a number of
market intermediaries and indirect suppliers in St. Joseph County, ln-
cluding representatives of the thirteen largest mortgage lendlng insti-
tutions, four major realty companies, three home improvement flrnrs, two

consumer credit organizations, E\rro property insurance companies, the

FHA inspector for St. Joseph County, and several city agencies in South

Bend. By talking informally with these intermedLarles and suppllers,
we sought to determine the sl-ze and nature of thelr oh,n operaEions,
thelr perceptions of the housing industry, their vlews of the countyrs
housing market--particularly the low-income sector in South Bend--and

their willingness to provide the informatlon our study w111 need.

As in Site I, our reconnaissance of Site II leads us to the con-

clusion Ehat tr^ro of our origlnal categories of intermediaries and

suppliers of services--management and maintenance firms and insurance

companies--are not of interest to the experlment. There are only three
flrms in Site II that specialize i-n management. Col1ectively, they

handle fewer than 500 units, and slnce they also have large holdings
of their orrn and are engaged in real estate brokerage as welI, they

will be lnterviewed with respect to these other activities. Maintenance

firms are almosE nonexlstent and property insurance is not a problem,

being readily available at reasonable rates in all low-income neighbor-
hoods, as long as the house meets city code standards.* We therefore
propose Eo focus our study on the mortgage lending, real estate broker-
age, and home improvement industries.

A second conclusion is that although the policies of market inEer-
mediaries in Site II are not as important to the outcome of the a11ow-

ance program as they mlght be in larger and more impersonal housing

*
Two points are r{rorth noEing. Flrst, homes valued at less than

$8,000 are charged slightly higher rates. Second, vacant dwelling
unlts are covered for fi-re loss but not for loss due to vandalism, if
they had been vacant 30 consecutive days prior to the loss.
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markets, certain practices of intermedlarles may shape experrlmental

outcomes in signif icant r^rays; conversely, the allowance pr()gram may

alter intermediary policies and practices. Speclflcally, we noted

that some of the lenders are reluctant to wrl-te mortgag,es Jn certain
neighborhoods whose housing is likely to appeal to allowance recipients;
that some real estate brokers steer whltes away from predonrlnantly

black areas and may steer blacks away from all-white nelghborhoods;

and that a Rart of the home improvement industry whlch is I lkely Eo bcr

used by program participanEs has noE done uniformly good work.

Finally, our inquiries revealed that two public intermediaries,
the Federal Housing Aduinistratlon (FHA) and the city of South Bend,

will play key roles ln the allowance-stimulated housing market. Pol-
icies of the FHA alone may virtually determine whether program partlc-
ipants can obtain mortgage financing for the purchase of homes on

reasonable terms. The vigor of South Bendrs enforcement of its fair
housing ordinance will likely determine whether or not realtors con-

tinue to reinforce residential segregation by steering their clients
to or away from particular neighborhoods.

Our general approach to the study of market. intermediaries and

indirect suppliers has not been changed materially by the Site II re-
connaissance. As indicated in :-.he General Design Report and in our

report on Site I, we will not undertake rigorous statisEical analysls,
but rather will attempt to integrate disparate pieces of lnformation
into portraits of the changing market envl-ronment, whlch we will then

relate to specific aspects of the Supply Experiment. Obtaining most

of the necessary lnforur,ation should not be dlfficult; all persons with
whom we talked seemed willing to cooperate furrher. Some of the data

that we now see as useful, however, flray prove unavailable or too ex-

pensive to gather. Stil1, we feel confident that enough information

will be assembled to answer the important research questions. Most

quantitative data will come from the surveys of landlords and homeorrters

that are being conducted annually on a sample of residential properties

throughout SL. Joseph County;o fro, an annual survey of lenders conducted

See Ira S. Lowry, Monttoring the Erperinent: An UpdaLe of Sec. 'lV

of the Genetal Design Report, !,IN-9051-HUD, April 1975, for a current
surunary of the sample deslgn and survey agenda.
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by the authors of this note; from publlc and private records relaElng
to property transfers and mortgages; and from records of the Housing

Allowance Office (HAO) relating to the experlences of program partic-
ipants in the housing market. Qualitative data, wtrich will likely
play a large role in the research, will come from further discussions
with members of the inEermediary industrles, with local experts, and

from site monitoring activities. A table matching lnformat ion areas

important in the study with the sources of information we plan to use

appears in Appendix A to Ehls note.
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III. THE HOUSING MARKET OF ST. JOSEPH COI]NTY

Market intermediaries and indi-rect suppliers in SE. Joseph CounEy

appear to share most of t.he atEitudes of their colleagues in Brown

County. However, Eheir policies are dlfferent in several key respecEs,

mainly because their market environment is dlfferent. To help the

reader understand why these intermediaries act as they do, it is there-
fore useful fo descrlbe some attributes of the loca1 houslng market

that are especially relevant to our study and that have helped to shape

the research design.

T\so characteristics of Site II that served as criteria for site
selection and that underlie most of the local houslng rnarket conditions
which we expecE will influence the behavior of market intermediaries in
ways pertinent fo the allowanee program are the diminishing total popu-

lation and the large and growing black population of the central city
(see Table 1). Between 1960 and L97O, South Bendrs population decreased

by 5 percent. Out of 35 census tracts, 25 lost population and only 4

registered gains in excess of 10 percent. However, the black population
grew by 37 percent, amounting to 14 percent of the city total at the
end of Ehe decade. The number of black resldents lncreased ln all but

four census tracts, two of whlch were partially cleared for redevelop-
ment. In 1970, over 70 percent of the cityrs 18,000 bl-acks llved in
seven census tracts whose populations were more than one-thlrd bl-ack

(see Fig. 1). In four of these seven tracts, more than half the popu-

lation was black. There was only one tract outside of South Bend with
a significant black population.

One consequence of South Bend's population losses is that few

houses have been built in the city during the past decade. Many older
houses are novr vacant or have been abandoned or demolished; others have

shifted from ovmer-occupancy to rental tenure (see Fig. 2). In the

core of the city, there are eight tracts that together lost over a thou-
sand owner-occupied homes between 1960 and L97O. 0n the fringe of the

city, there are seven tracts that gained nearly Llre same numbcr, rnostly

by new construcEion. Overall, the number of oumer-occupicd homes irt

the city did not change significantly during the decade.
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Table 1

CHANGES IN THE NI'MBER OF INHABITANTS AND IN RACIAL COMPOSITION,
BY CENSUS TRACT3 SOUTH BEND, INDIANA, 1960 TO 1970

Census
Trac td

Blacks trs
Percen tage
of Total,

r9 70

22.9
46.7

4,t
2.0

1

2

3.
,bc
5

h
b

7

8
9

10

l1
12

A

t4
I
7

2l

39
16
36
57

72.4
6.6

84 .4
t7 .2
3.8

3

56
9

.8
3.0

.7

.2
)

1

9
6
8
4

2

0
4
0
5

13,
L4D

15

16
l7
189
B?
200

2|b
,a

23D

24
2s

26
27"
28
70

30b

31,
32D

33
34
35

c

3
13

5
7

5
a

4

2

I
3

4t4.

TOTAL, CITY OF

SOUTH BEND 14. r

SOURCE: U.S. Census of Housing, Cenaus Tracts, 1960, PHC(1)-146; Census
?racts, 1970, PHC(1)-200.

NOTE: Populatlon counts for tracts whose boundaries changed were recon-
sEructed from block statlsElcs. Tract detall does not always add exactly
to the total for rhe clty of South Bend because of errors ln reconclllng
1960 and 1970 tract boundarles.

oTr."t boundarles for 1960 are used, and only areas tracted ln 1960 are
shown ln the labIe. See Fig. 1 for the location of each tract.

h''B..a.=e L960 and 1970 tract boundarles could not be exacrly reconciled,
or because of a few suppressed values, entrles for 1970 were estlmaEed;
Ehey may be off by as much as 5 PercenE.

"Th"". tracts include areas EhaE were cleared for redeveloPment as Part
of urban renewal projects.

Number of Inhabitants
Nunber of

Bleck Inhabltants

1960 1970
Percentage

Change 1960 19 70

2,952
4,789
4,o25
3,8r5
3,052

4,737
3,290
2,394
4,773
4,812

4,078
2,688

908
3,385
1,844

4,326
4,197
3,524
3,879
1,921

024
02L
084
489
155

5

3

2

4

4

980
698
427
976
908

961
472
967
636
246

3

3

2

4

3

4

5

3
4

4

3, 032
4,955
5,160
3,467
2,721

4,236
2,943
2,285
3,734
4,642

5,923
2,889
2,827
4,077
4,030

4,109
!,942

447
3,154
3,092

3,490
3,458
1,905
3,679
2,438

4,46L
5,937
3,622
3,669
3,919

524

1

2

4

3

,7 65
,049
,I32
,571

,3

2.8
3.5

28.2
-9. I

-10.8

-10.6
-10.5
-4.6

-21. 8

-3.5

9

4

6

2

2

8

8
8
8

6

3
A

9
)

3

2

6
0
6

I
5

7

8
7

26

L7

-4
35
-9
-3

-27
-50

6

-19

9.
-q,

-15.
-L7 .
-8.

-10.
8.

-8.
-20.
-7.

-19
-17
-45

25
5

1

577
1,513

2,538

2,97 4

r47

9
257

34
345
384

487

1

3

I

I

85

1

2

4

1

978
36

,t44
16

26
362

176
58

2

855
2,t66

4

774
74

L,L62
1,768

2,526
229

1,607
631

93

154
242
7l

2,]20
3i7

r29
693

70
243
s85

49
87
2L

7

8

II
6

11
527

I

17,737L32,445 125,580 -5.2 L2,955
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The market for rental houslng was not much more vlgorous In South

Bend during the 1960s. CiEywlde, the number of occupled rental unlts
increased by only 860 units and at the end of the decade, the rental
vacancy rate was over 8 percent. Generally, the tracts in whlch the

number of renter-occupied units increased by at least 10 percent eiEher
are the same as or adjoln those whose owner-occupled stock also ln-
creased signlficantly (see Fig. 3). Four t.racts southeast of the cen-

tral business district lost 10 percent or more of thelr renEer-occupled

unlts; all but one of these also lost 10 percent or more of their orilner-

occupied units.
The slack houslng market in the central city has held down home

prices there. Citywide, the median value of owner-occupied homes in-
creased by only 12.5 percent between 1960 and 1970 despite demolition
of some older homes and constructlon of some new ones. There are
several thousand homes in the older areas of South Bend with market

values of less than $10,000. Most of these unlts elther would meet

allowance program standards ln their present condition or would requlre
only minor repairs. Similar homes in Green Bay would easily sell for
more than $15,000. Because of this large potential for home purchase

by allowance reclpients, the practices of mortgage lenders and real
estate brokers rnay have a significant bearing on experimental outcoues,

at least within South Bend itself.
Because of changes in census tract boundaries beEween 1960 and

L97O, trends in housing values and rents in various parts of South Bend

cannot be precisely determined. In 12 out of 20 tracts for which con-

parable data are available for owner-occupied homes, median values either
decreased or increased by less than 5 percent during the decade (see

Fig. 4). Values in the i-nner-city tracts to the west, northwest, and

southeast of the central business district lagged farthest behind

the slow citywide increase.
The relatively depressed state of parts of the central-city housing

market, whlle creating a potential for homeownership among allowance

recipients, nay have had an adverse effect on housing quality. A hous-

ing inspector for South Bend estimates that about one-third of the

residential structures in the city as a whole have other than minor code
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vlolations and that at least 10 percent have vlolations that would
requi-re more than $500 to repair. rf the substandard stock is to be

brought up to allowance program standards, both home improvement lend-
ing and speculative rehabl-li-tation must be done on a larger scale than

in Site I.
As suggested by the above dlscusslon, ln South Bend most low-income

families, minority families, deteriorated dwelling unlts, and soclal
problems are concentrated in a few neighborhoods. These neiglrborhoods

are held in low regard by market intermedlarles and by the bulk of
housing consuners. Adjacent nelghborhoods are now considered marglnal,
and opinions about thelr futures are not entirely optimistl.c.

Whlle variations in neighborhood quality are clearly nnre lmportant
in South Bend than in Green Bay, they are not as important as ln larger
clties. South Bend has no areas as badly deterlorated as the lrorst
sltrms of New York, Chicago, Phlladelphla, or St. Louis, to name a few

familiar places. Even in the worst area of Sout.h Bend, at least 20

percent of the stock is clearly in sound condition; and social problems

such as crime, drug abuse, poor schools, and racial tension are less
serious than in the worst areas of most larger citles. Moreover, South

Bendrs deterlorated neighborhoods are not so large that they create a

self-contained residential environment, or dominate, for example, a
whole school district. Quallty of education differs by neighborhood,

but there is enough mixture of student backgrounds in all schools to
forestall the worst consequences of educational segregation.

A1so, marginal neighborhoods ln South Bend are small enough so

that complete redevelopment of all such areas by publlc agencles is a

posslbllity. In fact, large portions of the worst housing stock in
South Bend have already been removed in the lasE ten years through

urban renewal, city and federal rehabilitation projects, and the active
demolition program run by the city. A $3751000 project funded out of
revenue sharing funds and the contenplated use for housing improvement

of a portion of the $3.6 miIllon available to South Bend under the

Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 promise to eliminate
more of the substandard stock.
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Nonetheless, the future of several South Bend nelghborhoods looks

bleak to local mort.gage lenders. Some of the lenders are openly re-
luctant to make loans in these nelghborhoods and others effectlvely
exclude the areas by refuslng loans on lnexpensive propertles. We

found no evidence of such "redli-nLng" 1n Green Bay.

A significant feature of the Site II market ls the existence of

number of mortgage banks whlch deal regularly in FHA and Veterans AdmLn-

isEration (VA) mortgages. (In Site I, there was only one small nrorLE,:i8e

bank, and other lending instltutlons there were reluctant to deal 1n FHA

or VA mortgages.) These mortgage lenders have a substantlal share of the

residential mortgage market. Since the FIIA and VA w111 insure or guaran-

tee both suraller and riskier loans than most conventional lenders are

willing to handle, they may become key actors in the experiment. We think
that FIIA policies and regulati-ons will, at least at the beginning of
the allowance program, govern the aval-labllity of mortgage financing

to allowance recipients who seek to purchase homes.

Finally, lt is important that South Bendrs black populatlon, though

nord concentrated in predomlnantly black nelghborhoods, ls not rigidly
conflned to them. Most census tracts ln the clty have at least a few

black residents, and blacks as well as whites have Eold us that black

famllies are able to move into whlEe neighborhoods wlthout encounterlng

serlous reslstance. By way of conflrmatlon, we note that 10 of tlre 20

census tracts that were vlrtually all-white ln 1950 had 50 or more black

residents tn 1970 (see Table 1).
Although the market may be open, anecdoEal evidence indlcates Ehat

many problems affecting the housing market are connected with race.

It is cormon, for instance, for a realtor to recelve complaints from

residents in an all-white neighborhood about the sale of a home there

to a black family. Negative reactions are most frequenE in low-income

neighborhoods where the entry of a few black faurllles is thought by some

to signal the beginning of a decline in properEy values and a gradual

transition to a predominantly black neighborhood.

The role of markeL intermediaries in these trends is not yet clear

to us. We have solid evidence that more than a few real estate brokers

steer whi-tes to white areas and away from neighborhoods with more tl'ran

a token number of black resldents. We could not determlne whet.her they
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also steer blacks, but a testLng program recently undertaken by South

Bend should provide this information. Steerlng whltes may noE much

alter residential patterns, because most whlte homebuyers probably

would steer themselves, whatever thelr realtor's policy. But steering
blacks could have a signiflcant impact, because only a few purchases by

blacks in previously all-white areas would integrate the entlre clty
in at least a token sense. Slnce more than a few blacks who enroll
in the allowance program will likely try to purchase homes, the prac-
ti-ce of steering will be of more than tangentlal lnterest to the

experiment.

We found no evi-dence of racial discrimination by lenders toward

individual borrowers. It is possible, however, that mortgage and home

improvement lenders may view the introductlon of black fam1li-es into
some areas as a signal of neighborhood decline and alEer their policies
accordingly.
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IV. FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES

It ls often alleged that flnancl-al instltutlons are unnecessarlly

reluctant to provide loans to low-income familles for properEy trans-
fers and lmprovements. Lenders nay reject the farnilles themselves,

the property that i-s offered as collateral, the neighborhood ln which

the property l-s located, or all three. It may be that the housing

allowance program will reduce the perceived riskiness of such 1oans,

causing mortgage capital to be channeled to neighborhoods, types of
housing, or classes of borrowers that formerly were shunned. For thls
reason, we plan to monitor the resldential mortgage market throughotrt

the course of the Supply Experiment by means of (a) the annual surveys

of landlords, homeownera, and lenders, (b) other lntervlehrs wlEh lenders,
(c) public and privaEe records, and (d) records of the Houslng Allow-

ance Offi-ce. Originally, the study of financial intermediaries was t,o

focus on five questions:

Do institutional lenders discriminate against any areas of
St. Joseph CounEy (a) by not making loans in these areas at

all, (b) by making loans only to preferred borrowers, or
(c) by making loans only on more conservatlve terms than

they grant elsewhere? To what extent does such discrimina-
tion prevent allowance parLlcipants from purchasing homes?*

Do the criEeria lenders use to screen properties tend to

exclude loans on homes that allowance reciplents could

afford to purchase?

Do the criteria used by lenders to screen potentlal borrowers

tend to exclude allowance recipienEs from the homeownershlp

market?

Do t,he policies of lenders change slgnificantly as a result
of the experiment? Equa11y, how do these policies and their
changes affect experimental outcomes?

J

The term diserimination is not used here pejoratively. We do

I

2

3

4

not have any evidence that lenders in South Bend misperceive risks.
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Do changes in the mortgage market or ;Ln regulatlons governlng

lendlng lnstitutions alter lendlng po.Licies so as Eo affect
experimental outcomes ?

To verify the appropriateness of these research questlons in
Site II and to determine the feasibillty of answerlng them, we talked
wi-th representatives of the thirteen largest mortgage lendlng instl-
tutions in South Bendro th. managers of a commercial credlt company

and of a consumer credit department of a bank, and a person farnlllar
with local FHA policles. The results of these discussions are sum-

marized below. First, we describe the mortgage lendlng lndustry in
St. Joseph County; next, we di-scuss current lending pollcies; fina1ly,
we present our plan for analyzing trends ln these policies and in the

mortgage market generally.

THE RESIDEMIAL MORTGAGE I"IARKET IN ST. JOSEPH COUNTY

Although the residential mortgage market in Site II has many

features in comnon with its Site I counEerpart, Ehere are also some

i-mportanE dif f erences betr.reen the sites. One that was described

earlier is the practice of redlining, which is common in SiEe II but

absent in Site I. Another is the maJor role of mortgage banks and

FHA insurance in Site IIrs mort.gage market, contrastlng with the domi-

nance of conventional lenders (i.e., commerclal banks and savings and

loan associations) in Site I. As shown in Table 2, mortgage banks

are responsible for nearly half of all mortgage lendi-ng activity ln
Site II, whether measured by the number of loans in effect or by the

unamortized balance of these 1oans. They far outstrip savings and

loan associations (which dominate mortgage lending nationally) and

commercial banks.

A third difference from Site I is the slightly more cautlous out-
look of several of the conventional lenders in Site II. As an example,

during recent months when loanable funds r^Iere scarce, many lenders

*
Lending institutions that are actlve in Mishawaka will be inter-

viewed if and when Mishawaka decides to participate in the allowance
Program.

5
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Table 2

OUTSTANDING MORTGAGE LOANS ON SINGLE.FAI'IILY HOMES, BY TYPE: OF LENDER:
sT. JOSEPH COINTY, INDIANA, JANUARY 1974

Unamortlzed Balances

Type of Lender

Mortgage banks
Savings and loan

associations
Corrmercial banks

Average per
Loan ($000)

15 .8

13.3
22.4

A1l major lenders t6.2
SOURCE: Survey of Lenders, Basellne, Site II; and informal discus-

sions with respondents.
NOTE: The figures include loans that were origlnated by local lenders

and sold to investors outslde SE. Joseph County, lf the serviclng is
stlll performed by the originating lnstltution. The flgures do not in-
clude loans originated elsewhere and purchased by local institutions.
Although the Survey of Lenders covers all major residential mortgage
lenders in St. Joseph County, it does not lnclude all lending lnstitu-
tions or noninstitutional lenders. Therefore, the data shown above are
incomplete.

around the country have searched vigorously for new sources of funds,

including those provided by the federally sponsored GNMA-FNI'IA tandem
*plan. But all of the conventional lenders in South Bend have chosen

to sit tight and walt out the market. One lender even felt it wiser
to accept heavy withdrawals of deposlts rather than raise lnterest
rates on savings accounts.

A fourth difference from Site I is the potential importance of
land-contract financing. Although the frequency with which such fi-
nancing is used in Site II has decreased since L970, a few of those

*
Under this planr the Government National Mortgage Association

(GNI'{A), agrees ro buy at par mortgage loans made to homeowners by
private lenders at below-market interest rates; GNl,lA in turn sells
these loans at a discount to the Federal National Mortgage Associ-ation
(FNMA). The loss is covered by federal contributions.

Loans ln Effect

Number
Percent
of Total

Amount
( $000 , 000 )

Percent
of Total

9
5

28,75L

L3,822

,458
,471

48

100

33
19

t25.7
t22.7

218.5

456.9

47

100

27
26
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we interviewed thought that it was still an lmportant source of resl-
dential capltal in inner-city areas. As recently as Ehe fall of 1974,
one major realtor advertised the availabillty of land-contract flnanc-
ing for ordinary home purchases.

Other important characterlstics of Site IIrs mortgage market are

the origination of a few short-term fi.rst-mortgage loans at high ln-
terest rates by the installment loan departments of commercial banks

and by consumer finance companies; the absence of the variable-interest-
rate mortgage loans that are common in Site I; the absence of any

special mortgage program for veteransg the seemlngly large number of
home improvement loans made in the area; and the absence of a signifi-
cant amount of lending (only about 40 loans in all of St. Joseph County)

by the Farm Home Administration.

CURREI{T MORTGAGE LENDING POLICIES

Mortgage lenders vary mortgage terms accordlng to nelghborhood,

type of property, and class of borrower. Their policies in this regard

also vary over time depending on available funds, market opportunlties,
federal and state regulations, and the gulding prlnciples of the lend-
ing institution. The primary focus of our monltoring of Site II lenders

will be on their policies toward (a) houslng ln marginal nelghborhoods,
(b) older, inexpensive structures, and (c) allowance reclpients. The

monitoring strategy we propose r,r111 inform us about any changes lrr such

policies, although accounting for Ehese changes may be dlfficult.

Policies Toward Housing in Marginal Neighborhoods

As mentioned earlier, our reconnaissance revealed that there $rere

parts of the city in which financi-al institutions are reluctant to make

real estate loans and that there were other areas where they would make

loans only on less favorable terms than elsewhere. As expected, the

policies with respect to these areas are not clearly articulated, and

the boundaries of the areas--the so-called red lines--are not preelsely

drawn. Often, areas are excluded only indirectly, for instance, by

sett.ing minimum loan levels above average home values in a neighborhood.
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Typically, mortgage lenders retreat gradually from dec:linlng
neighborhoods. When they first become doubtful about the I'uEure of
an area, they may require sllghtly hlgher downpayments or shorter
amortization periods; or they may simply suggest that uhelr loan

officers screen applications more carefully. Later, as Ehelr concern

increases, they may cease lendlng to potentlal homeowners but con-

tinue providing funds to l-nvestors wlth good credit ratlngs. Still
later, they may refuse to make new loans but w111 reflnance exlsting
loans that come due. Flnally, they ur,ay refuse even to refinance, pre-
ferring inst.ead to foreclose lf the borrower cannot pay off the loan.

Moreover, lenders do not wlthdraw in unlson. One lender told us

that his- institution retreats as soon as values appear to advance more

gradually than for the market as a whole. Others continue maklng loans

as long as thei-r foreclosure experience is satlsfactory. The FHA wtll
typlcally lnsure loans ln areas that conventlonal lenders avoid. Thus,

both lending policy and the areas to which lt applles are continually
in flux; the shadlngs of policy cannot always be accurately described

by lenders themselves, and they vary among lenders at any glven time.
In St., Joseph County, we have not been spared the task of deallng

wlth these ambigulties. Nonetheless, a reasonably clear plcture of
redlining practices did emerge from our dlscussions wlth lenders. Most

of thern will not make loans ln the Southeast area (nelghborhoods 400

and 410 in Flg. 5) and many would avold much of the Model Cltles area

(neighborhoods 600 and 610 ln Fig. 5).* The other shaded areas appar-

ently are not redllned, but loan appllcatlons for properties there are

probably treated less favorably than loan applications for similar
properties elsewhere in the city.

Only in the Southeast and in a few smaller neighborhoods scattered
in the older parts of South Bend does the condition of the housing stock

and its environs seem to us to justify withdrawal of mortgage financing.
These sections of the city have too many dilaptdated and boarded-up

structures and too many vacancies to qualify as safe areas for invest-
Eent. In other redlined areas, the physical condltlon of the nelghbor-

hoods appears qulte good, though there may be a concentration of poor

*
As defined by IIASE staff for use ln coding data from field sur-

veys and IIAO records.
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families, hlgh crime rates, or poor schools that tnfluence the Judg-
ments of lenders abouE the future. lJithdrawal of mortgage funds based

on such perceptlons mpy actually cause the decllne in prop€)rty values
that the lenders anticipate. In any event, because of the abundanE

evi-dence of redlining currently, the geographlcal distribut:ion of new

mortgage loans should be closely monitored over the course of the ex-
periment to see what changes occur in instlEutlonal pollclers respecting
marginal nelghborhoods.

Gi-ven the potential lmportance of FIIA insurance to allowance-

assisted home buyers, some dlscusslon of FIIA policies toward neighbor-

hoods is appropriate. Since 1968, the FHA has been prohlbited by law

from redlining neighborhoods. However, on a case-by-case basis, it may

refuse to insure loans for reasons related to the lruuedlate. neighbor-
hood envlrons of a candidate property. An FIIA loan-lnsurance appllca-
tion lists a number of such considerations, €.8., unsatlsfactory market

condltions; location subject to noxious odors, smoke, or noise; loca-
tion on heavily traveled arterlal street or adJacent to a rallroad;
area subject to periodic flooding; and "inspection reveals location
is unacceptable." In South Bend, these policies are lnterpreEed to
exclude loan insurance on properties ln the Southeast area (neighbor-

hoods 400 and 410 in Fig. 5). Other unacceptable areas, usually no

larger than'a block or Ewo, are scattered in some of the older sectlons

of the city. It is unclear exactly how many houslng unlts are \,rlthln
areas unacceptable to the FHA, but. the number does not appear large
enough to signiflcantly affect experimental outcomes.

Pollcies Toward Older Propertles
If lenders discriminate againsE older homes through conservative

appraisals, short amortization periods, or expenslve repalr require-
ments, they may effectively remove these homes not only from the market

of allowance-receiving homebuyers but also from the whole homeownership

market.. Our dlscussions with conventional lenders revealed no special
averslon toward older properties, although residential structures must

meet city code standards before loans will be granted.

Current minimum loan requirements, coupled with redlining, reduce

the importance of polici-es of couunercial banks and savings and loan
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associations toward older properties wlth obsolete equipment or that
are in slightly run-down condition. Most such structures are elther
within redlined neighborhoods or 619 priced below the mlnlmum loan
levels of these institutions. The i-ssue of whether a speclftc property
constitutes adequate loan collateral arises, thereforc, only ln the

case of FHA-insured loans made by mortgage banks. In such cascs the

quality standards are set by the FHA, not the mortgage banks.

The FIIA now has rather stringent housing qtrallty standards. For

older homes in South Bend valued at between $6,000 and $12,000, insur-
ance of a loan by the FtlA is nearly always conditioned on numerous

repairs being completed by the se1ler. In general, FHA standards are

more stringent than Ehose of the Housing Allowance 0ffice, the differ-
ences reflecting different objectives. To prorect tlre buyer, the Fl{A

tries to ensure that a house will require no mtrjor repalrs for three
Eo five years after the sale. The se11er is therefore required Eo

correct any incipient problems. The llAO, on the other hand, requires
correction only of conditions that are an lmmedlate threaL to the in-
tegrity of the building or to the health or safety of lts occupants.

While the HAO notifies the participant of incipient problems and sug-

gests that repairs be undertaken, it will not fail a structure because

it may later need repairs.
A comparison of the evaluation standards of the two agencies re-

veals the following list of FHA requirements that imply expensive repairs
but are not HAO requirements:

r Wiring:

o Heating:

r Roof:

Hundred-ampere servi,ce is required.
Coal furnaces or coal furnaces converted to gas

or o11 are not acceptable.

If less than three years of life remain, it must

be replaced.
If paint is peeling, the structure must be repainted.

Six-inch insulation is required in the attic.
Private we1ls or cisterns are unacceptable if
municipal water service is available.

a

a

a

Exterior
Wa1ls:

Insulation:
I'Iater:
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We judge that the wiring standard and the exterlor palntinll require-
ments are those most likely to prevent FHA insurance of an tlAo-approved

*
residence.

There are other differences between FHA and HAO standards that do

not inply major repair costs buE may complicaEe life for ir lrome pur-
chaser seeking to satisfy both agencies. For instance, thc FtlA requlres
that gutters and dor^mspouts always be present and not rusty. On the

other hand, the IIAO requires some things the FHA does not, for instance,
handrailings on all stairways.

Whatever the virtues of the FHA|s housing standards, the important
point is that the agency requires correction of property defects before
title is passed. This may create an impossible siEuation for the seller
by delaying transfer and by forcing him to make expensive repal-rs wlth-
out assurance that a buyer will still be around when the work has been

completed. lvlortgage bankers in South Bend told us that current FHA

requirements would prevent many homes priced at beEween $6,000 and $12,000

from belng purchased by program partieipants. If the cost of required
repairs was reflected in the purchase price, but some of the actual work

could be done by the buyer after title passed, this difficulty would be

ameliorated. Whether the FHA is likely to alter its repair requirements

during the course of the experiment can only be guessed at Ehis time.
In the absence of a change in FIIA policy, some of the homebuying po-

tential of allowance recipients will not be realized.

Policies Toward Allowance Recipients
Judging from the homeownership preferences of low-income families

who have been surveyed from time to time in other cities, a large pro-
portion of allowance recipients who now rent would like to become home-

owners. Depending on the kinds of counseling the program offers, many

of these families may seek to buy homes with the aid of their housing

allowances. As mentioned earlier, because house prices in parts of
South Bend are so 1ow, recipients should have no difficulty finding

The IIAOr s current standards for exterior condition may soon be
amended to sLrengthen their compliance with federal standards relating,
to lead-based paint hazards.
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homes they can afford. It ls therefore importanE whether local lend-
ing policies concerning borrower characteristlcs will thwart or firci,l-
itate such purchases and whether the experiences of lenders witlr
participants will change their policies toward borrowers with low

incomes.

If program participanEs who seek morEgage financtng go througlr
normal market channels, most of them will apply to a mortgage bank for
an FllA-insured 1oan. The FHA will insure loans to borrowers who <:ould

not otherwise get mortgage credit, and will accept repayment terms

that fanilies of moderate means can afford.* The FllA is even willing
to insure a loan to a fami-ly with a history of credit problems if the
fanily has a good credit record for the recent past or if special cir-
cumstances (e.g., illness of the famity wage-earner) could account for
foruer financial diff iculties.

We judge that the current policies of commercial banks and savings
and loan associations toward housing in margi-nal neighborhoods and

their minimum loan requirements will together preclude loans to most

program participants, whatever their personal credit ratings. A few

of the conventional lenders in South Bend indicated to us that Ehey

were willing to consider applications from program participanLs, but
most of them said that even if the applicantrs allowance-augmented

income was suffici-ent to meet usual standards, few participants were

1lkely to pass other tests of creditworthiness.
To be acceptable to a conventional lender, loans Eo such borrowers

would have to be underwri-tten by a private mortgage insurance company;

the conventional lenders do not seek FHA insurance because of accompany-

ing red tape and restrictions on the terms of the loan. No one was

able to te1l us how private mortgage lnsurance companies w111 view an

applicant's participation in the housing allowance program. One posi-
tive note, however, is that the customary term of private morEgage

insurance is ten years, the same period as the term of the allowance
program.

*
Downpayments required by the FHA can be as low as 3 percent and

loans can run for as long as 30 years.
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The housing allowance alters both the magnitude and c:ontlrrrriry of
recipient income. Lenders differed in their views of how Elrese two

changes would affect the ability of allowance recipients Eo repay mort-
gage 1oans. One Ehought the allowance comparable Eo a temporary income

source; mosE consj-dered it as good as income from a Job; and a few

viewed it as an addition to what a family could pay for housing, tlrus

making it more valuable than income. [Je plan Eo monitor changes in
these views over the course of the experiment.

HOME D{PROVE},IENT LENDING POLICIES

In Site I, some program applicants have claimed they could not

obtain the home improvement loans they needed to bring their homes up

to IIAO standards and thus qualify for allowance payments. 
o 

,uighbot-
hood groups there have also alleged that such loans were hard for low-

income homeowners, especially elderly persons, to obtain. Local

lenders discount these claius
Wharever the facEs in SiLe I, we note that slmilar complaints are

cornnonly volced by neighborhood groups in the worst sections of South

Bend. One lender there told us that program partlcipants might well
find financing for home lmprovements a problem because banks and other

lenders would not regard enrollment in the program as a sufficient
guarantee that the required work would be properly done and that the

farnily would eventually receive allowance payments to help pay off the

1oan.

We think that the problems of obtaining home improvement loans

have been greatly overstated. Most owner-occupied homes, even though

owned by lower-income families, will require only mi-nor repairs to meet

HAO standards, and few owner-occupants will need loans to finance the

necessary work. For those families that do require 1oans, the equitles
they have accumulated in their homes will ordinarily provide more Ehan

adequate security for a loan.

Nevertheless, a few of the participants who must make major l-mprove-

ments in their homes may encounter financial obstacles. Whether the

&

On the oEher hand, one enrollee in Green Bay is said to have used
her enrollment papers to obtain ordinary consumer credit from a home

improvemenE contractor.
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housing allowance program can stimulate major as well as minor home

improvements is an important research quesfion, and tl're availability
of financing may be the critical constralnt. l'Ie do not yet have a

full picture of the current policies of home improvement lernders

toward properties in various neighborhoods, toward different types of
property, or toward different classes of borrowers; nor do we know how

lenders will view the allowance payment in assessing credit risks. Wcr

plan to make the necessary inqulries withln the next few months.

MONITORING STRATEGY AND ANALYSIS PLAN

As background for analysls of more specific issues, we plan an

annual survey of lenders that seeks information about their mortgage

portfolios and current lending activity. The specific items of infor-
mation to be collected in this survey are listed in Table 3; they are

designed to enable us to track changes in the loca1 supply of and demand

for mortgage money and shifts in the institutional roles in the mar-

ket. In addition to the quantitative data that we gather from each

major lending instltution, we plan periodic lnterviehrs with loan

officers to probe for thelr views on market condj-tions, information
on institutional policies, and attitudes toward the housing allowance

program.

Given the findings reported earlier in this section, we plan

special efforts to gather evidence on institutional policies relating
to each of the three elements of morEgage risk: the neighborhood, the

properEy, and the borrower. We also plan special attention to any

problems that homeowners in the allowance program encounter when they

seek home improvement loans. Our plans concerning these four toplcs
are discussed below.

sis of Ne borhood Trends

A question of great importance is whether a progrzrm of trousing

allowances can revive declining neighborhoods. If by placing a floor

under housing quality such a program can reverse the downward spiral
of decay and abandonment and alter expectations about the frrttrre of

old neighborhoods, it will change much of what we think we know ;rbout
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Table 3

ANNUAL DATA ON MORTGAGE LENDING TO BE OBTAINEI)
FOR },IAJOR INSTITUTIONAL LENDERS IN

sT. JOSEPH COLINTY, INDTANA, L974-t979

1

2

Total assets.

Total number of residentlal mort.gages outstandlng, by Eype of
property (number of units).
Dollar volume of residential mortgages outstandlng, by Eype of
ProPerty.
Number and dollar volume of residential mortgages outsEandlng,
by type of mortgage (FHA, VA, conventlonal insured, conventional
uninsured).

Number and dollar volume of residential second mortgages out-
standlng.
Number of mobile home loans outstanding.
Number of home improvement loans outstanding.
Totgl number of residential mortgages granted, by type of property.
Dollar volume of residenEial mortgages granted, by type of property.
Number and dollar volume of residential mortgages granEed, by type
of mortgage (FllA insured, VA guaranteed, conventional insured,
conventional uninsured) .

Ntrmber and doIlar volune of residential second mortgages granted.

Number and dollar volume, average downpayment, and average amorti-
zation period of moblle home loans granted.

Number of mobile home loans contractually delinquent 60 days or
more any time during the calendar year.

Number and dollar volume of home i-mprovement loans granted.

Number and dollar volume of FHA-subsidized mortgage loans out-
sEanding.

Number of mortgage loans granted to allowance recipients.
Number of residential mortgage foreclosures.
Percent of residential mortgage loans that are delinquent 60 days
or more any time during the calendar year.

Dollar volume of funds borrowed for the purpose of making residen-
tial mortgage 1oans.

Number and dollar value of residential mortgage loans bought and
sold.

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10.

13.

11.

L2.

L4.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

19.

20
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Table 3 (continued)

2L.

22.

Dollar volume of mortgage-backed securitles bought.

Number and dollar value of permanent mortgage loans on ne\^, resl-
dential construction.
Number and dollar value of residential mortgage loans granted not
in connection with a property transfer.
Percent of residential mortgage loans granted, by amount of down-
payment (up to 102, 7L% to 3O%, or greater than 302 of the sale
price).
Average face value of single-family first mortgages granted.

Percent of total single-family first mortgage loans granted that
had a face value of less than $12,000.

Prevailing interest rate on conventional residential mortgages
granted in May.

PercenE of resldential mortgage loans granEed that had an amorti-
zatlon period of less than 20 years.

Number of allowance recipients who applied for loans and were
refused , I974-L979.4
Policies of mortgage lenders toward program participants and
landlords serving program participants.b
Views concerning market and neighborhood trends and their relation
to rhe housing allowance ptogr"ro.b

,

24

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30

31.

SOURCE: Instrument for the Survey of Lenders, Baseline, Site II.
NOTE: Because institutional records vary ln format and in the ease

with which the indicated data items can be tabulated, we expect eiach
respondent to estimate some of the items.

a_*Data may not be obEainable.
h"Information to be obtained by informal discussions wlttr officers

of lending institutions.
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housing market dynamlcs. Older areas w111 be viewed dlfferentty hy

lenders, brokers, l-nvestors, and consumers alike, with a potentially
large number of favorable ramifications. Conversely, if the allowance

program is only capable of improving housing conditions for its par-
ticipants, its strategic role in a broad agenda of cLvlc beEterment

will be limited.
Unlike Green Bay, South Bend has a large residenEial area that ls

now deteriorated and seems likely to get worse. This :rr:ea includes

15 HASE neighborhoods (see Fig. 5) containing about 18,000 households.

We propose a three-part monitoring program addressed to these neigh-

borhoods.

For the area as a whole, we propose to compile data on the sources,

amounts, and terms of mortgage financing fron the annual HASE surveys

of landlords and homeowners and to compare this information with the

same data for the rest of the county. For most questions in the survey'

this area will contain a large enough saryle to permit reliable general-

izations about the financing of its housing stock. The items of infor-
mation that we propose to analyze are indicated in Table 4.

Within the l5-neighborhood area there are four nelghborhoods that
have been declining for some tlme, resisting all attenpts aE lmprovement.

These are neighborhoods 400 and 410 in the Southeast area and 600 and

610 on the West Side, shorm in Fig. 5. These areas collectively contain

about 5,300 households. A11 are predominantly black and have a consider-

able amount of substandard housing as well as numerous boarded-up struc-
tures. They stand out among the 15 neighborhoods as areas worthy of

special study and will be the object of the second part of our monitoring

Program.

Because of the small size of the survey sample ln these four nelgh-

borhoods, little of the survey data described in Table 4 will be useful.

However, trends in lending can be crudely measured from mortgage and

deed recordings and possibly from property records kept by the Multiple

Listing Service (MLS) of St. Joseph County. The data we hope to obtain

are listed in Table 5. We estimate that the transcription of the mort-

gage recordings and other public records at baseline could be completed

by a junior person in three man-weeks.
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Table 4

ANNUAL DATA ON MORTGAGE LENDING TO BE OB'I'AINTiD FOII
DETERIORATED AND MARGINAL AREA OF SOUTH BEND ANI)
FOR ALL OF ST. JOSEPH COI.INTY, INDTANN, 1974_L979

1. Number of resldential mortgage loans and land contracts <lbtained,
by type of lender (lnstitutional, indlvlduirl, govt-rnment).

2. Distribution of interest rates on slngle-family home m()rLg,ag(,
loans obtalned by owner-occupants.

3. Distrlbution of loan-to-value ratios of single-family home mort-
gage loans obtalned by orrner-occupants.

4. Distrlbution of amortization periods of single-family home morE-
gage loans obtained by owner-occupants.

5. Distribution of lnterest rates on residenEial mortgage loans
obtained by investors.

6. Dlstributlon of loan-to-value ratios of resldential mortgage
loans obtained by investors.

7. Distribution of afiortization periods of resldential mortgage
loans obtained by investors.

8. DistribuEion of single-family home mortgage loans obtained by
owner-occupants, by amount of 1oan.

9. Number of residential mortgage loans and land contracts obtained,
by type of borrower (homeowner, lnvestor).

10. Number of first and second residential mortgage loans obtained,
by interest rate.

11. Number of flrst and second residential morEgage loans obtained,
by type of loan (FllA insured, VA guaranEeed, conventlonal insured,
conventional uninsured) .

L2. Number of residential mortgage loans obtained, by type of struc-
ture (one-family, two-family, apartment, mobile home).

13. Distribution of amortization periods of single-family home mort-
gage loans obtained by owner-occupants, by age of structure.

L4. Distribution of loan-to-value ratios of single-family l-rome mort-
gage loans obtalned by ovmer-occuPants, by age of structtrre.

15. Distribution of interest rates on single-famlly lrome mortgilg('
loans obtained by owner-occupants, by age of strlrcttlre.

16. Distribution of loan-to-value rirtios of mortgage loans rtbtirirtt'd
by home purchasers, by ownerrs estlmater of thc'vrtltte of the hclmc:.

L7. Distribution of interest rates on morfgager loans obtained by lromc

purchasers, by o\^Tnerts estimates of the value of the home.
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Table 4 (continued)

18. Distribution of amortization periods of morrgag() l<>ar.rs ohtirincd
by home-purchasers, by ownerrs estimulte of Ilrt'v;rlrre ol tltc'lrome.

19. Distribution of amortization perlods of rcsitlt:ntial m()r'tgirl.Ic lo:rrrs
obfained by investors, by age of strucfrlr('.

20. Distrlbution of loan-to-value r:atios of residential
obtained by investors, by age of structure.

nlortgage loans

2L. Distrlbution of interest rates on residentlal mortgage loans ob-
tained by i-nvestors, by age of structure.

22

I

Distribution of loan-to-value ratios of mortgage
by investors building or purchasing residential
investorrs estimate of the value of the property

23. Distribution of lnterest rates on mortgage loans obtained by in-
vestors bullding or purchaslng residentlal property, by tnvestor's
estimate of the value of the properEy.

24. Number of mortgage loans on single-family owner-occuplcd homes
in default at the end of each year.

SOURCE: Survey of Landlords, Baseline, Slte II, Module l,'; Survey
of Tenants and Homeowners, Baseline, Site II, Module C-2.

NOTE: Details of planned crosstabulations listed above may change;
the list is for general guidance on1y.

loans obtained
property, by
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Table 5

ANNUAL DATA ON MORTGAGE I,ENDING TO BE OI}TATNEI)
FOR FOUR DETERIORATED NIIIGHBORHOODS IN

SOUTH BEND, INDTANA, 19]4_1979

/
1

2

3

Number of residential mortgage loans ilrrd l.an<l cont rllr:t r; rccorclorl
by type of lender (lnstltutional, indlvidual, governmc.nL ) .''I

Distribution of loan-to-value r:rtj-os of slngle-f:rmiIy lromc' nr()rt-
gage loans obtained, by type of borrower.D

Distribution of mortgage loans obtained by homeowners, by amorrnL
of 1oan.b

transf".red.b
contracts recorded,

Number of mortgage loans obtained in connecEion with a property
transfer, by type of lopn (FHA insured, VA guaranteed, conven-
tional, land contract).'
Number of mortgage loans
amount and type of 1oan.

obtained by program particlpants, by

4

5

6

Distribution of prlces of single-family homes

Number of residential mortgage loans and land
by type of borrower (homeowner, inves tor) .d

7

SOURCE: Public records of St. Joseph County, Multlple Listi-ng
Service for St. Joseph County, and records of the Housing Allowance
0ffice.

NOTE: Details of the planned crosstabulations listed above may
change; the list ls for general guidance on1y.

oTh""" data are available from public records.
bThese data exist in the records of the Multiple Listing Service.

not yet been secured and may not beAccess to these records has
obtainable.

'Th""" data can be obtained from HAO records.

The third part of our monitoring program will give special aLten-
tion to each of the 15 neighborhoods during the course of the experi-
ment. Our primary source of data will be the annual interviews with
landlords and homeowrrers, and the survey of neighborhoods. Neighbor-
hood samples for the inEerview surveys are too smal1 for statistical
analysis but may give us useful clues as to neighborhood trends and

problems. The survey of neighborhoods should provide useful data on

neighborhood characteristics and amenities. Information on trends in
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property values by neighborhood may be obtained from thc I'fl,S; however,

no request has yet been made to the MLS and in the past :rll srrch rc-
quests have been refused. Also, informarion obtained from interviews
with lenders and real estate brokers concernlng specific ;rreas witl
supplement our examinaLion of each of che 15 neighborhoods;.

Analysis of Property-related Lending Standards

As we have already indicated, the key factor in settj.ng property

standards for mortgage loans in the older secEions of Siter II is the

FHA. Consequently, we will try to determine annually the number of
FHA loan-insurance applications that do not result in a sale because

the seller chooses not to comply with FtlA property standards. We

propose to make our count of unconsummated sales fr:om FHA recor:ds.

Thus far cooperation has not been requested.

Unconsuumated sa1es, unfortunately, greatly understate the effects
of the FHA regulations, because as FHA policy becomes known to mortgage

bankers and real estate brokers, they screen out some applications them-

selves. At the moment., however, we do not know how to obtai-n more

complete estlmates of unconsummated sales that are blocked by FllA re-
quirements. Discussions with lenders and brokers may shed some 1lght
on the subject.

Analysis of Borrower-related Lending Standards

Those who are eligible for housing alloruances are almost by defi-
nition marginal credit risks before they join the program. Thls is
because their eligibility reflects low incomes relati-ve to family
responsibilities, and low-income borrowers frequently are unable to

meet all their financial obligations on schedule. An importanE re-
search question is whether, once they are receiving allowances, such

households find it easj-er to obtain mortgage financing. Equally in-
portant. is the questi-on whether lenders will conclude that the allow-
ance program provides a form of income insurance and be willing,
therefore, to relax credit standards for nonpartlcipating homebuyers

(who could enroll in the program in the event their incomes decreased).

\
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In Site I, lenders so far have been skeptical abouE lending to
allowance recipients who would not otherwiser be accepEable risks.
Almost unanimously, they say that a bad credit rating ref.lecEs per-
sonal attitudes more than personal situaEions. Not unless receipt
of an allowance can be shom to have improved the recipientrs sensc

of financial responsibility would a mortgage loan be considered for
someone previously tagged as a poor rlsk. At the same tlrne, though,

Ehe protective features of the allowance program have not been lost
on them. During the current recession, several mortgagors who are

in default have been sent by lenders to the Houslng Allowirnce Office
for assistance.

In both sites, \ire expect that lenders w111 gradually reallze not

only that allowance reciplents as a class are better crediE risks
than many ordinary borrowers with similar nonallowance inr:omes, but

also that the system of allowances, by supporting the market, protects
the lender from defaults generally. Whether within the life of the

experiment this realLzation will work its way back into loan criteria
is another question. And whether there will be any way to determine

with certainty that loan criteria have been changed is even more

difficult to judge now. We do plan to use HAO records to keep count

of participants who purchase homes and to discuss the quesrion of
loan criteria wlth lenders duri-ng our regular lntervlews, even lf our

questioning itself stimulates changes 1n institutional policy that
might not otherwise occur for several more years. Additionally, we

have given some thought to monitoring foreclosure rates at the E\rro

experimental sites and at several control sites slmply Eo determine

whether foreclosure rates do change perceptibly after the allowance

program begins. The costs of such monitoring remai-n to be calculated.
One further item of importance relative to the policies of mort-

gage lenders toward recipients seeking to purchase homes has to do

wlth the question whether the allowance is to be viewed as an addi-
tion to income or as a reduction in housing expense. The latter view

obviously greatly increases the homebuying potential of reclpients.
The former view is currently more widespread among lenders, though

it is at odds with the allowance concept. We expecE lenders to adopt
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the correct position eventually, but wish to follow this strift and

make sure Ehat in fact it does take place.

Analysis of St.andards for Home Improvement Loans

As mentioned previously, an important research question is the

extent to which the lack of home improvement financing prevents pro-
gram enrollees from rehabilltating their homes. The problem is most

tikely to be f aced by elderly homeor^mers.

We cannot obtain an accurate assessment of rhe problem from an

occasional highly publicized incident, which blows the issue out of
proportion. Nor can we rely solely on lendersr records of turn-dor/rrls,

since most turn-downs are probably not recorded and since a restrictlve
policy regarding home improvement loans would drive away potential
applicants. We can determine from the records of the Housing Allowance

Office the number and characteristics of recipient homeowners who did
obtain home improvement loans. If we find a fair sprinkling of loans

across age groups, vre can reasonably infer that a problem does not

exist. If we find either no loans or no loans to elderly enrollees,
we will ask the Housing Allowance Office to interview a small sample

of homeowners who enrolled in the program and then withdrew without
receiving payments, to see whether inability to obtain a home improve-

ment loan was the reason.

In addition to the above, we will periodically talk informally
with home improvement lenders to discuss Eheir general lending pollcles
with regard to neighborhood, property, and borrowers and their experience

with the allowance program.

\
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V. REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND RENTAL AGENTS

A major benefit many persons hope will accrue from an allowance
program is a substantial expansion of the geographic area wi thln whlch

low-income farnilies, especially raci-al minorities, seek and find hous-

ing. It is the contention of these persons ttrat the spatial concentra-
tion of the poor is a more serious social problem than the poor quallty
of t.heir housing. While this view might be debated, housing allowances

will nevertheless be judged in some quarters by their effects on the

pattern of housing segregation.
It is vitally i-mportant, therefore, to learn how much Ehe locational

choices of various types of recipi-ents are channeled or constrained by

real estate brokers and the rental agents of landlords. To determine

whether brokers and rental agents in Site II ttmanage" the flow of
families into various parts of the market, and also how we might monitor
these practices, we talked with several highly regarded South Bend real-
tors. [,Ie also solicited their views about conditions in the lower value
and rent sectors of the market, a topic on which they are likely to be

better lnformed than any of the other intermediaries covered by our

study.

THE RESIDBNTIAL BROKERAGE INDUSTRY IN SITE II
As in other cormunities, residential real estate in the Soutll Bend

area is sold priurarily through brokers, most of whom are members of the

local Board of Realtors and the Multiple Listing Service. Accordi-ng

to our informants, the boardrs membership of about 71 firms accounts

for 90 to 95 percent of all residential sales, and 90 percent of this
business is transacted Lhrough only 15 offices.

Because there is a Multiple Listing Service in St. Joseph'County,

every member broker can in theory operate in the entire market. However,

in the older neighborhoods, our informants estimate that no more than

50 percent of all properties sold are listed by the MulLiple Listing
Service.
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Most realtors in the county earn most of their income from broker-
age. However, a number of them also engage in various brokerage-relaEed

activities, including land development, new construction, lnvesEment in
rental property, property apprai-sal, and property managemelrt. Not many

of them manage property that they themselves do not own, except ln
special situationsr €.9., where an agreement to manage may be necessary

to consummate a sale. Although they occasionally acE as rr:ntal agents

for ovmers of multiple dwellings, most landlords in Site II perform

Ehis function themselves.

CURREM POLICIES

Although a real estate broker can legally represent only one party
in any given transaction, to be successful he or she must cater to the
interests of many parties--buyers and sellers, mortgage lenders, fellow
brokers, and the coumunity at large. If the policies and preferences

of any of these parties are regularly violated, the broker is soon

isolated. Thus, for example, if racial discrimination is fairly common

in a community, it will be reflected in the practices of individual
brokers regardless of their personal views. Simllarly, if a particular
lender redlines certaln neighborhoods, brokers w111 not attempt to
fi-nance sales in those neighborhoods through that institutl,on. However,

it is seldom clear whether brokers simply execute the policl-es of others
or whether, by misconstruing those policies, they actually make policy
themselves. Do brokers steer buyers away from marginal neighborhoods

before lenders would? Do they try to preserve the racial homogeneity

of a neighborhood when the issue is no longer important to its residents?
Under current. laws, it would be dangerous for a broker to decline

to show a property or refuse to complete a transaction because of the

race of the buyer. However, subtler, though equally illegal, techniques
may serve the same end. From conversations wlth both black and whlte
brokers and recent home purchasers, we concluded that overt discrimina-
tion is rare but that brokers do steer homebuyers by race either toward

or away from certain neighborhoods. From all accounts, it appears tlrat
whites are steered away from many racially mixed neighborlroods and t lr:rt

blacks may be steered toward black neighborhoods.
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We expect these practices to decline gradually over the course

of the experiment as neighborhoods become more integrated :rnd as morc

pressure is put on realtors to comply wlth laws concerning steerlng;
but until the practice disappears, the movements of both pirrticlpants
and nonparticipants in the allowance program will be at leirst margin-
ally affected, as will rhe perceptions and behavl-or of morLgage lenders.

MONITORING STRATEGY AND ANALYSIS PLAN

With regard to steeri.ng, we plan to use two sources oI'informatlon.
First, we will peri-odi-ca1ly ask brokers for their readings on current
sEeering practices. Second, we will have access to the findings of the

cityrs current testing program in which blacks and whites visit brokers
and landlords separately to see if they receive the same treatment.
While we beli-eve these two sources will be helpful, we do not believe
that they alone will show whether the residential distributions of
whites and blacks are significantly affected by brokers' practices.*

Orlginallyr we had hoped to obtain from respondents to the second

and subseguent tenant and homeowner surveys the names of any brokers
with whom they had recently dealt and to interview the brokers who most

often had contact with program participants about how they channel

thelr clients to specific houses and neighborhoods. Second thoughts

about the wisdom of asking respondents to give us the names of their
brokers led us to abandon this plan, so \^re will use less systematic
methods to determine which brokers are the most appropriate to inter-
view. While our reconnaissance revealed that no large-volume firms
specialize in the low-income market, For Sale signs in older neighbor-
hoods will give us clues as to which firms are most active in the rele-
vant sectors of the market.

In any case, we will continue to interview realtors about their
contacts with allowance program participants, trends in the housing

market, changes in the boundaries of redlined areas, the effects of

I^Ihether and how those distributi-ons are changi-ng and what part
program participants play in such changes is the subject of a separate
IIASE study of residential mobility and neighborhood change, based on
annual household interviews and HAO records.
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FHA mortgage insurance and property standards on housin[i transacEions

in older neighborhoods, speculative activity in ther m;rrket for oldcr
homes, and other matters of interest to Ehe experiment. Urrtil thc

program is under way and its impact is felt in the real est.ate conmun-

ity, it is not possible to suggest the depth and direction of tlrese

interviews.
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VI. BUILDING CONTRACTORS AND TRADESMEN

Since participants in Ehe experi-nental allowance progr-am will re-
ceive payments only if thei-r housing meets specified stanclards of
quality, one effect of the program w111 be to stimulaEe l)onte repairs
and iruprovements, at least temporarily. The success of the' progr:am

will depend in part on how well the home repair and improverment indus-
try responds to this new demand for its services.

In Site I, about half of all housing units occupied by program

enrollees failed the HAOfs initial evaluation. However, most of the

deflciencies listed by the HAO have been inexpensive to remedy, and

the allowance program has yeE to strain the resources of the home

repair and lmprovement industry in Site I.
We know from Site IIrs screening survey that its housing sEock is

in substantially worse condition than that of Site I; moreover, a more

rapid pace of enrollment is planned in Site II. Consequent,ly, the

allowance program in Site II should generate a sharper increase in the

demand for repairs than it has so far in Site I. Even so, our recon-

naissance of conEractors in St. Joseph County does not suggest that
landlords or homeowners Ehere will experience unusual difficulEies in
securing the materials or services they will need to improve their
properties to program standards.

We do foresee tlro kinds of problems, probably not caused by the

allowance program but possibly affecting iEs outcome. One is that costs

for home repairs and improvements have been ri-sing sharply even though

the industryrs resources are more than adequate Eo meet current demand.

Another concerns the quality of workmanshi-p and the reliability of per-

formance. Therefore, our monitoring plan will pay close attention to

these issues.

Our present understanding of the organization of the industry in
St. Joseph County and of problems that may arise in connect ion with
home repairs and improvements reflects interviews with officrers oI three

remodeling firms, the rehabilitation section oI the South l]end Redevelop-

ment AuthorJ-ty, the cityrs Department of Substandard Buildings, and tlre

housing evaluation section of the HAO.

a
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INDUSTRY CHARACTERISTICS

In most communities, residential repairs and improvemcnts rtrr'l

done by a variety of establishments and individuals, some oI whom

move in and out of the market as the demand for such services changes.

The followlng are the most contrnon elements of the industry:
I

a

o

a

Firms that engage exclusively ln remodellng work rlf
all kinds.

Construction firms that do some remodeling work, ()s-

pecially when other business is slow.

Firms that specialLze 1n a particular trade, such as

plumbing, heatlng, roofing, or electrical, and who may

work either directly for a property owner or on srrb-

contract with a builder or a remodeling firrn.
Independent carpenters and other tradesmen wtro usrrally
work directly for property owners. Some take on smalI

repair or remodeling jobs as weekend supplements to
regular employment; others are semiretired.
Property owners urho do some of their own repalr work

or have it done by full-time employees. The formt)r are

usually homeowners or landlords of a small number of
rental properties; the latter typically own a large

number of housing uniEs

a

a

I,Iith the information available at thls tine, it is irnposslble to estimate
Ehe relative i-mportance of each of these five sectors of Ehe industry.
However, some general observaEions about the structure of the industry
Ehere can be made.

Relative to those in Site I, establishments active in home repair
and improvement in Site II range more widely in size. One rehabilita-
tion firm in South Bend, for instance, employs 30 full-time carpenters

and usually has a hundred or more separate jobs in its pipeline. In

contrast, the largest firm in Brown County never employed more than

eight carpenters at any one time. Only in these larger firms are the

employees organized.
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At the other end of the scale, there are nany one- or two-man

firms actively seeking rehabiliEation work. The formatlon of suclr

small firms was partly stlmulated by publlcly funded rehabilitaElon
programs; the smaller firms, because of their 1ow overhead and greater
flexibility, could usually underbid the larger ones. Accordlng to our
infonuants, their performance has been uneven. Some have been 1>oorly
managed or have bid inexpertly and a few have been unethicrrl in their
pracLices or unskilled in their work. Moreover, during re(:cnE materlarls
shortages, the snal1 firms have been treated less well by t.heir suppliers
than the larger and older establishments.

PROBABLE SHORT-TERM RESPONSE OF THE INDUSTRY TO THE
EXPERIMENTAL ALLOWANCE PROGRAI'I

From the standpolnt of the Supply Experiment, the significanE ques-

tion about the residential repair and improvement industry is how well
it will respond to the inmedlaEe demands placed upon it at the begln-

ning of the experiment. Local opinions on this matter differ.
The problem most often mentioned by our informants is the likeli-

hood that program participants or their landlords will be victimized
by small firms thaE bid low but do poor work. Such firms are attracEive
to inexperienced homeowners and amateur landlords. We do not believe
that poor workmanship will typify the perfornance of the industry in
St. Joseph County, although a few bad examples may recelve much publlc-
ity. In any case, the quality of the work done for prograrr parEiclpants
and t.hej-r landlords seems to us to be the aspecr of Etre rehabilira[ion
industry that is most important for us to monitor.

Other potential problems in the rehabilitati-on industry were iden-
tified by those we interviewed. One person ernphaslzed the rislng costs

of rehabilitation work, citing one job he had recently rebid whose esti-
mated cost had increased by 25 percent in a single year. Another person

mentioned that many contractors r^/ere reluctant to give firm bids for work

on older homes. Another identified a potential shortage of electricians
and yet another thought carpenters might be in short supply. Two others,

however, thought there was a large surplus of workers with tlre reqrrisi[c
skills, even making liberal assr:mptions about the amount and pace o[.

upgrading.
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South Bendrs experience wlth publlcly funded houslng rehabllita-
tion programs offers some guidance, although there the contractors
dealt with public agencies rather than private homeowners. Since L972,

there have been four such projects active in deteriorated neighborhoods

of the city, each dealing with 50 to 200 housing uniEs. Alchough these

projects stimulated the formation of a number of smaller rehabilitation
firms, these new firms performed unevenly, and most of thern are no longer
in business.

On the whole, we think that supply response problems for this in-
dustry ln South Bend are unlikely to be severe, especially glven the

current. low level of housing starts and the probabllity that structures
needing maJor repairs will be slow in coming into the program. The

most likely problem is a certaln amount of poor workmanship rather than

program-induced price increases.

MONITORING STRATEGY AND ANALYSIS PLAN

In vi-ew of our preliminary findings, it seems to us that monlEor-

ing the home repair and improvement industry would have the greatest

value to the overall study if it focused on just three general ques-

tions, recognizing that the quality of workmanship appears at the out-
set to be the most important issue:

What is the structure of the industry in South Bend? What

proportion of all work performed by the industry is accounted

for by each of the five types of suppliers listed above?

What parts of the industry do owners of residential buildlngs
use in upgrading their properties? How much work do they do

themselves? To what extent do they use casual labor' moon-

lighters, and professional firms? The ansvters to these ques-

ti-ons will be sought both for all or^mers of resj-dential
properties and for ovmers who respond to Ehe allowance

program.

What problems do owners encounter in dealing with the repair
and improvement industry and what problems does the industry
encounter in responding to i-ncreased demand resulting from

I

1

2

3
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the allowance program? Do these problems arise rirndomly?

Are they peculiar to South Bend, or are tl'rey conun<rn in other
housing markets? And if no serious problems arls(), why?

Answers to these questions will be sought from the surveys of
landlords and homeowners, from periodic i-nterviews wiEh a sample of
remodeling contractors, from the Housing Allowance Offlce, and from

public records on building permits. The information we neerd from the
baseline and subsequent surveys of landlords and homeowners is listed
in Table 6. It should be noted, however, that neither the baseline
survey in Site II nor the baseline or Wave 2 surveys in Site I ask

respondents to identify the type of firm doing the work, time requlred
to cornplete jobs, satisfaction with work done, or speclflc complaints
about jobs. Wtrile such questions were proposed for these riurveys, they
were eliminated to reduce the length of the l-nstruments. We therefore
will make shift with less reliable methods.

We ourselves will informally interview a sample of contractors
suggested to us by city officlals, real estate brokers, and contrac-
tors. The information we plan to collect is indicated ln Table 7. The

entj.re inquiry will be repeated at the time of the. third survey of
landlords and homeowners but probably not thereafter, since we assume

that pressures on the industry will subside after the allowance pro-
gram has been phased in.

The housing evaluation section of the ttAO can provide useful in-
formation, particularly with regard to experiences of allowance parEici-
pants and landlords with Ehe industry. First, since the HAO w111 have

data on the Eypes of repai-rs and improvements required ot t:hose who

have enrolled in the program, we can estimate the extent to whlch each

building trade is involved. Second, anecdotal reports from the housing

evaluators will alert us to any problems program particlpanEs or land-

lords are having with the industry. This source of information will be

extremely important to us in the early part of the allowance program

before formal survey data are available.
Another possible source of information is building permits. Since

building permits identify the name of the contractor, we can get some
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Table 6

ANNUAL DATA ON RESIDENTIAL REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS 1'0 BIi
OBTAINED FROM SURVEYS OF I,ANDI,ORDS AND HOMI'OWNERIj:

sT. JOSEPH COUNTY, INDTANA, Lg74-1976

)
1 Dollar volume of resldentlal repalr and remodellng work, by type

of property owner (e.g., homeor^rner, resldent t;rndlord, :rbsentee
landlord) and by type of Erade (e.g., carpentry, clet:tr:i<.al),
r97 4-197 6 .

Do1lar volume of resi-dential repair and remodellng worl(, by type
of property owner (homeow.ner, resident landlord, absentee land-
lord) and by type of individual or flrm doing the work (property
owner, full- or part-time employee of property or{rrer, full-time
indivldual contractor, part-time individual contractor, remodel-
ing firm, bullding contractor or subcontractor), 1974-t976.4

Dollar volume of resldential repair and remodeling work, by cype
of trade and type of individual or firm doing the'work, Lg74-1976.4

Dollar volume of residential repair and remodellng work under-
taken to qualify structures for participation in the housing
allowance program, by type of property owner and by type of trade,
r97 5-t97 6 .b

2

3

4

5

6

7

Ti-me requlred to have residences repaired and improved, by type
of trade and by type of property owner, for property owners who
brought their structures into compliance witfr the requirements
of the houslng allowance program, L975-L976.D

Time requlred to have residences repaired and improved, by type
of trade and by dollar volume of work, for property owners who
brought their sLructures into compliance with the requirements
of the housing allowance program, L975-1976.t)

Degree of satisfaction with residentlal repair and remodeling
work by type of property or^rner and by Eype of flrm or individtr:r1
doing the work, 1-975-1976.b

8

9

Degree of satisfaction with residential repair and remodeling
work, by type of property owner and by type of trade, L975-1976.b

Speclfic complaints about'quality of residential repair and re-
modeling work, by type of property owner and by type of lndivid-
ual or firm doing the work, 1975-1976.D

10. Specific complaints about the quality of residential repair and
remodelin
L97 5-1,916

g,work, by type of property owner and by typtr of Lr:tclc,
b
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NOTES TO TABLE 6

SOLIRCE: Instruments for the Surveys of Landlords and Homeordners,
Baseline, Site II, and specifi-catlons by the authors.

NOTE: Only the first tabulation listed can be completed from data
in the baseline survey instruments. Additional questions needed for
the remaining tabulaEions are proposed for subsequent \^raves of each
survey. If appropriate, the time-series may be extended beyond L976.

4concerning the type of lndividual or firm doing the work, the
present instrument distinguishes only jobs requlrlng cash payments
for labor or materials from those that did not and those that relied
at least in part on "free" labor by the landlord or an assoclaEe.

"The present instrument does not distinguish jobs relaEed to quali-
fying structures for occupancy by program participants, time requlred
for repairs, satisfaction with repairs, or specific complalnts about
workmanship.
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Table 7

ANNUAL DATA ON THE RESIDEIiITIAL REPAIR AND IMPROVEMENT INDUSTRY
TO BE OBTAINED FROM A SAMPLE OF ACTIVE FIRMS:

sT. JOSEPH COUNTY, INDIANA, L974-L976

II. Type of work performed (e.g., electrical, plumbing).

2. Indication of work priorlties (e.g., by type of work, type of
customer, size of job).

3. Estimntes of the average number of inquiries per montlr and Ehe
number of jobs contracted for per month.

4. Total number of full-time and part-time employees.

5. Estimates of the number of employees who work full-time at their
trade.

6. Proportion of gross revenues accounted for by work on existing
resldential structures.

7. Average hourly wages pald to journeymen in varlous trades.c
8. Estimates of the cost of performing specific repalr and improve-

ment Jobs.
9. Specific problems in obtalni-ng materials, working on older st.ruc-

tures or in older neighborhoods, obtalning and supervislng quali-
fied labor, working with city agencies, and worklng wlth allowance
program participants or their landlords.

10. Estimates of lead time required for specific jobs.

SOURCE: Survey of Residential Repair and Remodeling Flrms, draft
instrumenE.

oTh""u data will also be obtained from the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics for the Midwest reglon.

insights into the structure of the industry and also obtain names of
potenti.al interviewees by checking building permit files. Regrettably

for our purposes, however, most repair work probably will not require
a permit.

We do not anticipate statistical analysis beyond a few simple

tabulations. The prelimi-nary lists of such tabulations, presented ln
Tables 6 ar.d 7, indicate the scope of our proposed inquiry. Insights
gained from these tabulations will no doubt lead to changes in empha-

sis, but the boundaries of the study should remain fixed.
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VII. OTHER MARKET INTERMEDIARIES

It became apparent durlng our reconnaissance that market inter-
mediaries other than the five we originally designated for study will,
at least potentially, play an important role in the outcome of the
experiuent. We have already discussed, for lnstance, the clty govern-
mentrs role in stimulating housing improverents and ln changing brokers'
practices, and the FHArs role in providlng mortgage financing to program

partici.pants.

Other j-ntermediaries connected with mortgage lending institutlons
may becoue i-mportant if local banks and savings and loans should start
maklng loans to program participants. Since conventional loans for
program partlcipants will usually require insurance, the policies of
private morEgage insurers may determine whether such loans are made.

For lenders who sell the mortgage loans they originate, guidelines of
major public and private investors in mortgages (e.g., the Federal Home

Loan Mortgage Corporati-on and the Federal National Mortgage AssociaElon)

may determine whether program participants can obtaln flnanclng from

those institutions. Some mortgage banks, for instance, told us that
their minlmum loan requirements were actually set by the mortgage in-
vestors to whom they sold their loans.

Speculators in real estate may also play a role in the allowance

program. If the program is perceived as one that will increase the

demand for older homes in decayed parts of South Bend, professional
investors may begin to purchase such homes, fix them up, then resell
them. Such speculative activity has occurred elsewhere under the stim-
ulus of both Sections 235 and 221 (d)(2) of the National Housing Act,
with both good and bad results.

Two other i.ntermediaries are worth mentioning. First, the VA,

like the FHA, will deal with riskier neighborhoods and borrowers

than will conventional lenders. Their property standards are lcss

rigorous than the FllA's. The VA has already approved at least one

loan to a program participant in Green Bay. For participanEs who

are veterans, the VA is an attractive lender. Se.cond, South Bencl lras
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a few nonprofit organizations, active ln the houslng fleld, whlch may

play a role in the experi-ment. One group specializes in acqulring and

rehabilitating older homes through contrlbutions and volunteer work and

then selling these homes to low-income families on land contracts.
This g-roup is already considering ways in whlch housing allowances mlght

facilitate their program.

We intend to monitor the activitles of these other market inter-
mediaries only as they seem to affect the maJor iritermedlarles, noE as

separate topics of research. For example, lf the city does put a large
portion of its Housing and Cormnunity DevelopmenE Act funds into houslng

rehabilitation, a move they would not likely make without the allowance

progrrm, the impact of that decision on lender attitudes and responses

will be closely watched.

I
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Appendix A

STUDY TOPICS AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Topic
Sourcr:s of
In fo rma t ionI

A. Financial. fntennerliarrf.?:i

Characteristics of the industry
(types of firms and market shares)

Availability of loanable funds and
effecEs of regulatlons governing
lending lnstitutions

Lenders I

by:
policies toward borrowers

o Type of neighborhood
o Type of property
o Type of borrower

Availability of FHA, VA, and pri-
vate mortgage insurance, by:

o Type of neighborhood
o Type of property
o Type of borrower

Availabiliry of home lmprovement
1oans, by:

o Type of neighborhood
o Type of property
o Type of borrower

Atti-tudes of lenders toward the
allowance program and expectations
about its effects

Experience of program participants
who seek loans

Characteristics of the industry
(type of firms and areas of
specializat ion)

o Surveys of Landlords irnd Home-
owners

o Strrveys of Lenders
r Interviews with lenders,

brokers, and others

o InEerviews with lenders and
others

o Site monitorrs reports

o Intervlews wlEh lenders,
brokers, and others

o Public records and l"lultiple
Listing Service

o HAO records
o Site monitorrs reports

o Interviews with lenders,
brokers, and others

o Interviews with instrrers
o Site monitorts reports

o Interviews wirh home improve-
ment lenders

o HAO records and spe<:ial
studies

o Site monitorts reports

o Interviews with lenrlers

HAO records
Interviews wit.h lenders,
brokers, and others

o Interviews with brokerrs and
others

o Site monitorts reporLs

a

B. ReaL Estate Brokers and Rental ArTr:nt s
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STUDY TOPICS AND SOURCES OP INFORMATION
(Continued)

Topic
Sources of
Informatlon

IB. ReaL Estate Brokers cnd Rental Arlantt; (Cont.)

Brokers I policies toward home-
buyers and renEers ("steeringtt
by race or otherwise)

DirecE deallngs wlth the allowance
program and its participants:

o Referring c1-ients to the HAO

o Managing propertles occupied
by program partlcipants

Attitudes of brokers toward the
allowance program and expectations
about its effects

Characteristlcs of the lndustry
(types of firms and market shares)

Utilization by landlords and home-
owners

Industry problems in responding to
program- generated demand

User problems in obtaining good
work promptly at reasonable prices

o Interviews wlth brolcers and
others

o Local testlng progrjlm
o Site monltorrs reports

o Interviews with brokers and
others

o Site monltorrs reports

o Intervlews wlEh brokers

r Survey of Resldential Repalr
and Remodeling Flrms

o Building permit records
o Surveys of Landlords and

Homeoumersd

C. Remodeling Contractots and Tradesmen

Surveys of Landlord.s and
Homeornmeisa

o Survey of Residentlal Repair
and Remodellng Flrms

o Intervlews wlth rehabilitatlon
contractors

o BLS price indexes
o Site monitorrs reports

o I1AO records and speclal studies
o Site monitorrs reports
o Surveys of Landlords and

Homeor^mersc

SOURCE: Compiled by the authors from plans discussed in Secs.
IV-VI, above.

aAppropriate questions were not included in the basellne survey
instruments, but will be proposed for future instruments.
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Appendix B

CHANGES IN THE NUMBER AND VALUE OF OCCUPIED HOUS]-NG t]NI1'S, B\']'I']NT]R]]

CENSUS TRACTS rN SOUTH BEND, TNDTANA, 1960 TO t970

Renter-oc(:upled HouslnS Unlts

Medlirn (lrosr, Rent (S/M()nth)

{ Census
Tractd

I
2

3

4e
5

b
7

I
9

10
11
t2
13
l^4a
15
t5,
t7't
r8"
tgc
20c
2:rc
22
234'
24

26
27
28.
29'l
3oc
3l
32('
33"
34
35

)
)

)
)
)
0
2

( I'
il,
( l,
(l'
il'

Ch an Ee

l6
,1

(b)
(l')
tb)
(1,)
(1, 1

(b)
2r.4
56.6

(l' 1

(b)
(!.,)

17.{i

15.l
(b)

2l.4
(lt )
(h)
(b)
(lt )

(lt )
34 .',z

18. 3
(t' I
(lt )
(lt)

e

TOTAL, CITY OF
SOUTH BEND lt4 , l)

SoURcE: U.S. Censw of Houslng, Censre Trdcts,1960, PHC(I)-146; Censuo TnacLn, 1970, PBc,(l)-2oo.
NOTE: Housj.ng unlt counts for tracts whose boundarles changed were reconstructed fron block s'totlstlcs,

Tract detall does not always add exactly to the total for the clty of South Bend becatrse of erro|s Irr rc'con-
clttng 1960 and 1970 tract boundarles. Medlan value and medlan rent could not be reedlly ad-,ilst('(l l'or sut'h
cases, so are often onlcted from the table. See notes b, c, and d for speclal cases.

Unit lncreases or decreases for each tenure-class may reflec! changea ln the n(tmber of vacanclcs or
changes 1n tenure for exl8tlng units aa well aa constructlon and dmolltlon.

'lTract boundarles for 1960 are used, and only areas tracted ln 1960 are shom ln the table. See l'18. I for
the locatlon of each tract.

boritt.d because 1960 and 1970 tract boundaries could not be reconclled or because ddta were suPpressed by
thc Bureau of Ehe Census for tracts ln whlch few values were reported.

t''Entr1"" for 1970 were estlmated, becauae 1950 and I97O tract boundarles could be exactly reconclled, or
because of a few suppressed valueel they may be off by aa nuch as 5 percent.

dsee noce c; these entrles nay be off by as nuch as 10 percent'
eThese tracEs lnclude areas that were cleared for redevelopment as part of urban renewal Projects'

Owner-occupled Houslng Unlts

Number of Units Medtan Value ($000) Nu[ber of Unlts

1950 19 70
A

Change I 960 1970
"t

Change I 960 l9 70 0lran ge 1970I 960

I45
224
333
150
1r9
698
725
LL2
585
324
148

50
597
440
475

95
456
200
755
726
293
?35
139
117

68
188
L46

95
663
373
360
106
t66
205
346

-'1.3
105. 5

t70.7
t6.3
-6.3
r8.7
6.5

55. 6
- t.7
14.5

164.3
114 a

14825.0
4,8

51. 8
2L.8

-22.6
-65.0

-5.2
9.2

-3.0
1.7

-40. I
2L.9

125.0
138.0
-60. 4

-4.0
-17.0

3.9
23.3
58.2
17 .7

-21 .4
-8.2

(b)
(b.)
(b)
(b)
(h)

75
8l

(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
103

76
(b)
(b)
(b)

73
70
68

(h)
77

(1,)
(lt )
(1,1

(lt )
(b)
(1, )

71
81

(t, )
(lt )
(b)
(b)

(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
102
103
(h)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(1, )
(lt )
t25
119
(b)
(b)
(b)
86
70
92

(lt )
95

(lt )

u')
(l')
(lt)
(h)
9ti

u2

tl, )

ilt )

597
1,203
1, 050
1,035

786
902
455
637
883

I, tr0
r,215

774
622

1,130
I,091
t,t24

345
23

556
500
890
895
570
970
462
9sl
565
662
737
887

L,294
t,428
1, 131
1,115

814

68r
1,230
r,286
r,0 26

826
905
474
652
't 84

r, 110
L,420

794
634

1,123
r ,050
1,161

248
36

544
431
803
7L4
434

1 ,020

984
410
590
601
849

L 1245
1,604
1,117
t,024

935

14.
2.

5.

4.
)

-11.

16.

-28
56
-2

-r3
-9

-20
-23

5
23

3

-38
-r0
-18
-4
-3
t2
-1
-8
14

9
6
9
6
8
3
I
5
2

8
8
3

9
2

6
5
3

9
4
3
8
3

2

2

9

0
2

5

9
1
4
2

4
2

2

I

-3
3

(b)
(b)
(b)
9.9

1r.0
9.3

1r. 8
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

15. 2
8.8
8.9
(b)
7.9
(b)
8.8
7.7
7.3
(b)
6.8
8.9

10. 0
12. 3

(b)
(b)
7.9
8.6
8.9

t7.4
L2.4

(b)
(b)

(b)
(b)
(b)

10. 4
11.3
9.3

11. 7
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

20. 8
10.0
r0. 5

(b)
8.0
(b)
8.3
7.3
7.4
(b)
8.9
9.3

11.6
13.1

(b)
(b)
6,9
8.5

10.0
18.9
12,8

(lt )
(b)

(b)
(b)
(b)
s.0

-.u
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

36. 8
13. 5
I8.0

(b)
1.3
(b)

-5 .7
-5.2
t.4
(b)

30.9
4.5

16.0
6.5
(b)
(b)

-12.6
-1.2
t2.4
8.6
3.2
(b)
(b)

150
109
L23
I29
L27
588
681

72
595
283

56
27

4
420
313

78
589
57L
796
655
302
231
232

96
16
79

369
99

799
359
292

67
r4t
262
1'17

7.6 10730,796 30, 309 -.6 10. 4 11. 7 L2,5 I0, 1 32 10,973


